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Abstract: This paper presents the development of indigenous hybrid rocket technology, using 98%
hydrogen peroxide as an oxidizer. Consecutive steps are presented, which started with interest in
hydrogen peroxide and the development of technology to obtain High Test Peroxide, finally allowing
concentrations of up to 99.99% to be obtained in-house. Hydrogen peroxide of 98% concentration
(mass-wise) was selected as the workhorse for further space propulsion and space transportation
developments. Over the course nearly 10 years of the technology’s evolution, the Lukasiewicz
Research Network—Institute of Aviation completed hundreds of subscale hybrid rocket motor and
component tests. In 2017, the Institute presented the first vehicle in the world to have demonstrated
in-flight utilization for 98% hydrogen peroxide. This was achieved by the ILR-33 AMBER suborbital
rocket, which utilizes a hybrid rocket propulsion as the main stage. Since then, three successful
consecutive flights of the vehicle have been performed, and flights to the Von Karman Line are
planned. The hybrid rocket technology developments are described. Advances in hybrid fuel
technology are shown, including the testing of fuel grains. Theoretical studies and sizing of hybrid
propulsion systems for spacecraft, sounding rockets and small launch vehicles have been performed,
and planned further developments are discussed.

Keywords: hybrid rocket propulsion; hybrid rocket motor; hydrogen peroxide; High Test Peroxide
(HTP); hybrid rocket fuel; additive manufacturing; regression rate; sounding rocket; suborbital flight;
space transportation

1. Introduction

While the development of hybrid rocket technology has a nearly 90-year history, it
has led to a very limited number of operational systems [1,2]. This is due to challenges
in hybrid propulsion modeling, system up-scaling and low Technology Readiness Levels
when compared to parallel rapid advances in the field of solid and liquid rocket propulsion.
Development challenges and advantages of hybrid rocket propulsion are discussed in [3,4].
Major work in the early decades was conducted in the Soviet Union, Germany, the United
States, Sweden, India and France. More on the evolution of the technology in its early
decades, when less knowledge on burn rate modeling and its enhancement was present, can
be found in [5–8]. Recent advances led to increased interest in hybrid rocket systems [9–11].
In the 21st century, hybrid propulsion became an attractive solution for various technol-
ogy applications, often not envisaged earlier. Its high performance, low complexity and
acceptable cost, robustness and motor restartability make it an option considered in most
early-phase chemical propulsion system trade-offs. Hybrid rocket motors are widely con-
sidered for inter alia suborbital flight [2], launch vehicles [12], kick-stages [13], exploration
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missions [14] (including ascent [15] and lander descent elements [16]) and for satellite plat-
forms [17]. In the latter case, this technology may be applied to satellites of various sizes
and missions—including apogee propulsion, space tugs, as well as deorbitation motors,
which are discussed further within this paper. While experimental research in the field of
hybrid propulsion has been undertaken in dozens of countries worldwide, a partial shift in
development focus to motors using oxidizers requiring relatively simple operations can
be seen.

While LOX remains an attractive solution for several hybrid rocket propulsion appli-
cations, the fact that it may complicate vehicle operation and increase the required ground
infrastructure has limited its potential use mostly to systems where high performance is
needed. This solution is not attractive for any long-duration missions, including spacecraft
applications, due to the cryogenic properties of LOX and its limited in-space storability.
Very high specific impulse systems using liquid fluorine in combination with LOX (FLOX)
have been also historically tested in the United States [6] and Germany [18,19], but they
have, thus far, not been investigated experimentally or discussed in the modern literature
due to handling issues. Toxic storable oxidizers including N2O4 and HNO3 have been used
for hybrid propulsion systems in the past [20], but they are not of significant interest nowa-
days due to environmental issues and safety challenges. An oxidizer of limited interest in
the initial decades of hybrid rocket propulsion development was N2O. However, increased
efforts can be seen in recent years due to its relative ease of handling and self-pressurization
capability. It is, however, rarely considered for use in launch vehicles (despite some exam-
ples: [21]) due to low performance. It is mostly implemented in suborbital vehicles [2,22,23],
commonly being used by student and hobbyist rocketry groups [24]. The limited heritage
and thermal sensitivity make it a rare choice for satellite propulsion developments. Despite
its common utilization by groups with a very wide range of experience, it requires specific
efforts to ensure safe handling [25]. Another oxidizer solution considered for hybrid rocket
motors is NYTROX—a mixture of N2O and GOX [26]. This allows for higher system-
specific impulse and the minimum ignition energy can be increased in comparison to pure
N2O systems, which increases the safety of its handling. To date, there is no information
on flight-operational systems using NYTROX.

The research presented in this article considers hybrid rocket propulsion using hy-
drogen peroxide as an oxidizer. Focus is given to high concentrations of this oxidizer.
Numerous advantages and disadvantages of hydrogen peroxide as oxidizer, as in the case
of all technical solutions, are discussed in [27–29]. The importance of this field of develop-
ment is due to the fact that such systems cannot be excluded from consideration for various
types of space vehicles since new grades of hydrogen peroxide have very high purity
and concentration, which makes them feasible for consideration even for long-duration
in-space missions. This differs from the case of hydrogen peroxide, available a few decades
earlier, which was much less stable.

Current research worldwide considers the use of hydrogen peroxide for propulsive
application, using mostly concentrations in the range of 87.5–98%. It is utilized in mono-
propellant and bipropellant technology developments, and several more niche uses, such
as solid propellants and gels, have been also considered. In the case of hybrid propulsion
systems, its first applications date back to 1950, where 90% hydrogen peroxide was tested
with polyethylene fuel by the General Electric Company. Over 500 firings took place, and
thrust up to approximately 89 kN was demonstrated [30]. More on this propellant combi-
nation and the work of General Electric Company is discussed in [31], where advanced
concepts, such as throttling, are also mentioned. Later developments between 1960 and
1970 considered work with HTP hybrids using mainly 90% and 96% concentrations and
are summarized in [32]. Results of several research and development programs using HTP
hybrids are presented in [33], where regression rate correlations for HTP with various fuels
are collected, and rates exceeding 3 mm/s were historically demonstrated for HTP mass
fluxes of over 260 kg/(s·m2) in a classic hybrid configuration (burning of inner surfaces of
cylindrical fuel grains with axial oxidizer injection) [34]. This is notable due to historical
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issues concerning low fuel regression rates [3]. Work on HTP hybrid technology was con-
tinued in the 1990s [35]. Renewed increased interest in HTP hybrids can be seen in the 21st
century and intense experimental research and development has been carried out in the
last two decades in over a dozen countries worldwide, including: Australia [36], China [37],
France [38], Germany [39], Italy [40], Israel [41], Japan [42], Norway [43], Poland [44], South
Korea [45], Taiwan [46], the United Kingdom [47] and the United States [48]. The vacuum
performance of a HTP hybrid rocket motor has been demonstrated experimentally with a
combustion efficiency of approximately 98% [49]. Apart from the use of higher HTP grades
and concentrations, increased interest in throttleable HTP hybrid rocket motors [2,50,51]
and work on solid fuels hypergolic with HTP [41,52] can be seen. Another trend considers
additive manufacturing of fuel grains. Recent tests of additively manufactured fuel grains
with HTP are discussed in [44,45,53]. This includes hot-firing tests of additively manufac-
tured grains with 98% HTP, where ABS, HDPE and PA6 were tested as fuel [44]. More on
additive manufacturing of hybrid fuel grains and their use with various oxidizers can be
found in [54].

Across over 70 years of research on HTP hybrid rocket propulsion, the literature men-
tions the use of hydrogen peroxide with various solid fuels including: HTPB, HDPE, LDPE,
ABS, PLA, paraffin, dicyclopentadiene, ammonia borane, CTPB and numerous additives
enabling performance or regression rate enhancement. Most commonly, laboratory test
campaigns included fuel grains based on HTPB and PE. A survey of studies concerning
HTP hybrids is presented in Table 1. Example regression rate data are provided, where the
regression is assumed to follow the equation:

.
r = a Gox

n, (1)

as given in [28]. Gox is the oxidizer flow mass flux (kg/(s·m2)), a is a constant (mm/s) and
n is the regression rate law exponent [ ]. Each regression rate formula is valid for a given
range of oxidizer muss flux, which is discussed in the respective references provided in
Table 1. As for motor performance, mainly combustion efficiency has been analyzed. In
the case of classic hybrids, low combustion efficiency can occur [55]. This may happen if
incomplete mixing is present. However, [32] suggests that high combustion efficiencies
occur in the case of HTP hybrids and this is due to the fact that decomposition of hydrogen
peroxide involves a significant portion of the total chemical kinetics required for complete
combustion of the propellants. Characteristic velocity efficiencies between 85 and 98% for
PE fuel and 88% HTP as oxidizer have been demonstrated by Wernimont [32]. However,
higher c* efficiency may be expected for higher HTP concentrations and high oxidizer
flow mass flux [56]. c* efficiency exceeding 97% is possible for non-metalized fuels. [57]
provides data of tests of 90% HTP and PE fuel, where characteristic velocity was between
93.4% +/− 1.5% and 99.6% +/− 1.6% of its theoretical value, where the higher range was
obtained for a 14-port grain design and a corresponding increase in the combustion chamber
pressure and a decrease in oxidizer-to-fuel ratio. Values of 72–89% combustion efficiencies
for 90% HTP and highly metalized fuels can be found in [58].

While several in-space and space transportation applications of hybrid rocket propul-
sion were mentioned in the first paragraph of this paper, HTP hybrid rocket motors in
particular are also considered for several uses. This includes space tugs [59], active debris
removal systems [60], apogee propulsion [61] and even exploration missions [14]. Unlike
the case of N2O, HTP hybrids are not popular among hobbyist and student projects due to
their lower accessibility than N2O, the oxidizer’s strong reactivity (requiring precautions
regarding ensuring no contact of HTP with organics) and its poor reputation in some
circles due to information in, inter alia, [28,62]. As for space transportation, HTP is gaining
wider interest. Two recent suborbital rocket developments using HTP can be outlined: the
Polish ILR-33 AMBER and the Norwegian Nucleus. ILR-33 AMBER, developed in-house
by the Lukasiewicz Research Network—Institute of Aviation, utilizes 98% HTP with a
Al2O3/MnxOy catalyst bed and HPDE fuel, and was first flown in 2017 [20,63]. To date,
three successful flights of the rocket have taken place and AMBER became the world’s
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first vehicle to demonstrate the in-flight use of 98% HTP. The rocket’s most recent version,
AMBER 2K, is to enable the launching of small payloads above the Von Karman Line.
Nammo’s Nucleus utilizes 87.5% HTP with a silver catalyst bed and HTPB-based fuel and
was flown in 2018. Its maiden flight reached an altitude of 107 km [43]. While these ad-
vances stimulated further work on small launch vehicles using hybrid HTP stages [43,64],
such concepts were already proposed earlier [65–68] and thrust ranges tested in the United
States in around 1950 also considered the use of HTP hybrids in large vehicles. As for nowa-
days, the Australian company Gilmour Space Technologies develops HTP hybrids [36]
with thrust up to 91 kN—demonstrated during a single port motor firing in early 2021 [69].
Several other new-space companies are also looking into the potential of using HTP hybrid
propulsion for either orbital or suborbital space transportation [47,70,71].

Table 1. Summary of literature review of hybrid propulsion research using HTP as oxidizer.

H2O2 Con-
centration Fuel Motor

Thrust 1
Ignition
System

Grain
Geometry

Regression Rate Law
Following Equation (1) Injection Reference

70% PE torch single port [42]

84% Paraffin/C
(95/5) 385–661 N catalytic single port 0.0344 Gox

0.9593 [72]

70–85% ABS arc ignition [73]

80–85%
LDPE, HDPE,
polymethyl

methacrylate

catalytic
(consumable

bed)
single port

0.040 Gox
0.78

determined for LDPE
for Gox in the range of

70–211 kg/(s·m2) at 6.9 bar
0.035 Gox

0.52

determined for LDPE for
Gox in the range of
70–211 kg/(s·m2) at

13.8 bar
0.041 Gox

0.49

determined for LDPE for
Gox in the range of

141–492 kg/(s·m2) at
27.6 bar

[74]

87.5% PE 300 N
(vacuum) catalytic single port catalyst and

swirl injector [49]

87.5% HTPB + C 30,000 N catalytic multiport [43]

87.5% HTPB + Al
(70/30) 2400 N catalytic

telescope
(rod-and-

tube
geometry)

shower-head [75]

88% PE catalytic single port 0.0535 Gox
0.8 [32]

85–90% ABS 140 N
arc-jet ignition
(small catalyst

bed)
single port [48]

90% PE 4450 N catalytic

various,
including
telescope
(rod-and-

tube
geometry)

~Gox
0.45 [31]

90% PE 250 N catalytic [76]

90% PE up to 1250 N catalytic single port [50]

90% HTPB single port 0.04019 Gox
0.5623 shower-head [77]

90%

Paraffin + PE
wax + EVA + SA

+ C
(50/20/18/10/2)

11,500 N catalytic single port 0.279 Gox
0.732 [78]
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Table 1. Cont.

H2O2 Con-
centration Fuel Motor

Thrust 1
Ignition
System

Grain
Geometry

Regression Rate Law
Following Equation (1) Injection Reference

90%
D: HTPB + Al

(40/60)E: HTPB +
Al/Mg (40/60)

90 N catalytic single port 0.014 Gox
0.7 (D)

0.029 Gox
0.6 (E)

porous
injector to

cat bed
[58]

90%
Dicyclopentadiene,
HTPB with metal

hydrates
catalytic single port

0.057 Gox
0.49 (DC)

0.060 Gox
0.50 (HTPB)

0.019 Gox
0.73 (HTPB +

NaBH4: 75/25)
0.008 Gox

0.90 (HTPB +
NaBH4: 50/50)

0.037 Gox
0.65 (HTPB + AlH3:

75/25)

[79]

90% HDPE, PLA, ABS 250 N catalytic single port shower-head [45]

90% LDPE 4000 N catalytic 4-port full cone
spray [80]

90% LiAlH4 + PE
(95/5) [34]

90% Paraffin 1000 N catalytic single port 0.145 Gox
0.5 [81]

90% PP 400 N catalytic single port swirl [82]

91.5% HDPE 300 N catalytic single port
provided

as function
of swirl number

swirl [82]

90%, 95% HDPE 250 N catalytic single port 0.0320 Gox
0.54 (90% HTP)

0.00737 Gox
0.75 (95% HTP)

shower-head [56]

95%

Ammonia
borane, paraffin

wax and
hypergolic
additives

hypergolic [52]

87.5%, 98% PE 250 N catalytic end-burning 0.0446 Gox
0.3288 (87.5%

HTP)

annular ring
swirl

injection,
with six

catalyst beds

[38]

90–98% HTPB

9.392 10−2 Gox
0.53

(90% HTP)
9.824 10−2 Gox

0.53

(98% HTP)

[83]

98% HDPE 4000 N catalytic wagon wheel shower-head [20]

98%

A: HTPB + Al
(80/20)

B: HTPB +
C14H10 + Al
(60/20/20)

C: HTPB + Al +
Mg + C

(60/28/10/2)

1000 N
solid

propellant
igniter

single port
3.9388 10−3 Gox

1.0433 (A)
4.2938 10−3 Gox

1.0336 (B)
2.6676 10−2 Gox

0.72493 (C)
shower-head [84,85]

98% HTPB 100 N catalytic single port shower-head [86,87]

98% PE no catalytic
bed single port annular gap [51]

98% ABS, HDPE, PA6 200 N catalytic wagon wheel shower-head [44]
1 Thrust levels differ between tests and are provided only for rough order of magnitude reference.

Theoretical performance calculations of HTP hybrid rocket motors using PE as fuel can
be seen in Figure 1. Computations were done using NASA CEA [88] with Matlab in-house
code utilized for results visualization, while the MatlabCEA tool [89] was used to connect
Matlab with NASA CEA. A motor chamber pressure of 20 bar and a 20:1 nozzle expansion
ratio were set assuming flow frozen at chamber. Data for various HTP concentrations are
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presented. The 98% HTP grade allows for reaching a 4.5% higher specific impulse than
in the case of the 87.5% grade, which is popular in Europe. Additional system-level gain
is available due to the increased density of 98% HTP (1431.0 kg/m3 vs. 1373.3 kg/m3 at
25 ◦C). Higher HTP concentrations have lower optimal oxidizer-to-fuel ratios but lead
to an increase in volumetric performance. Use of 98% HTP provides a 3.5% increase in
specific impulse in comparison to motors using N2O as oxidizer and the gain in terms
of density-specific impulse is 70% [2]. Moreover, the high oxidizer-to-fuel ratio of HTP
hybrids allows for efficient vehicle sizing and launch mass minimization. While work with
hybrid rocket motors using 98% HTP has not been described in the literature until the
21st century, tests of 98% HTP within catalyst beds were mentioned in the literature in the
early 1960s [90].

Figure 1. Theoretical performance of 98% HTP hybrid propulsion using PE as fuel.

One essential property of propellants considered for in-space application is storability.
Several promising results have been obtained for high HTP concentrations. Qualification of
a storage and transportation container, made of HDPE, for propellant-grade hydrogen per-
oxide, was performed in Poland in 2017. Approximately 98–99% (by mass—concentrations
varied due to originating from several manufacturing processes) HTP was stored in vented
5 liter PE containers located in a dark storage room for 6 months at 22 ◦C, at atmospheric
pressure, with no evidence of concentration loss. Part of this propellant was transported
to the Institute of Aviation, where it is still being stored in a refrigerated storage room in
PE containers, at 10 ◦C (+/−2 ◦C). The propellant concentration after 4 years of storage
dropped to approximately 97.8% (by mass). Operational and ground long-term storability
have been demonstrated in the United States in the past. Syncom II, Syncom III and Early
Bird spacecraft used hydrogen peroxide monopropellant propulsion systems. The useful
life of Early Bird was estimated at 5 years. A ground storage experiment performed by
FMC Corporation confirmed that 90% hydrogen peroxide, stored for 17 years at 5 ◦C,
essentially did not decompose [27]. More examples of promising HTP storability data and
its comparison to hydrazine storability can be found in [91]. A comparison of the storage of
90% and 98% HTP is available in [92], which dates back to 1961. However, since that time,
advances in HTP manufacturing technology and purity have been made, which influence
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its long-term storability. It is considered that 98% HTP and even higher-concentration
technology may be a promising alternative for classic storable oxidizers used within today’s
satellite platforms [91]. While, two decades ago, the use of 98% HTP in propulsion was
still considered to be associated with development risks in comparison to the use of 90%
HTP, [93,94] describe it as being much safer than storable oxides of nitrogen. The higher
the concentration of HTP, the better storability and stability occur [27]. [27] shows that for a
given concentration of HTP, its stability increased in the last few decades due to optimized
manufacturing technologies and thus improved purity.

While key research in the field of HTP hybrids has been herein presented, focus shall
be given to 98% HTP technology. The main aim of this work is to discuss the key steps
taken to develop 98% hybrid rocket technology and present its performance, including
data obtained during extensive ground and in-flight testing during the last decade. The
significance of this paper is due to limited data regarding high-TRL hybrid systems using
such high HTP concentrations.

2. Technology Development Initiation—The First Steps

Modern chemical rocket propulsion developments for space applications started in
Poland, with feasibility studies led by Wolanski since 2005. They concerned potential
liquid rocket propulsion developments [95]. However, the first mention of hybrid rocket
propulsion was noted significantly earlier—in 1965, when Wolanski introduced the concept
to the Polish aerospace community [96]. The first experimental concept verification of
hybrid rocket propulsion was achieved via the cooperation of the Institute of Aviation and
Warsaw University of Technology in 2007 and used gaseous oxygen as an oxidizer [97].
A metalized fuel was used and its grain included the addition of solid oxidizer particles
to increase the grain regression rate. Further attention was given to using hydrogen
peroxide as an oxidizer, and concepts of satellite propulsion systems were proposed [98].
Propellant-grade hydrogen peroxide was desired. However, it was unavailable in Poland
at that time. High costs and complex procedures applied for import, e.g., from Germany.
Experimental work in this field started at the Institute of Aviation in 2011, from obtaining
samples of propellant-grade hydrogen peroxide. Here, 98% peroxide was obtained in
situ by vacuum fractional distillation of commercially available 60% solution and purified
with a vacuum rotary evaporator. Later, the two-stage method of preparation of 98%
ultra-pure HP evolved to a single-stage technology, eventually patented in 2018. The HTP
manufacturing technology is currently secured by patents in over 20 countries around
the world.

The first lab-scale, 100 N class, hybrid rocket motor was successfully fired in 2012.
All hardware, including the feed system and the motor, were assembled at the Insti-
tute of Aviation. The decomposition catalyst was based on stainless steel–alumina wire
mesh-supported platinum, packed in a 200 mm pile. The catalyst bed applied for further
experiments was modified by means of length reduction and replacement of the catalyst
with alumina-supported manganese oxides. The results of the first tests, performed with
in-house made catalysts, are presented in Figure 2, and further data are available in [87].
These tests utilized a single circular port grain. Single firings (see Figure 2a–d) [87] were
performed using a catalyst bed of 50 mm in length with different HTP feeding pressures
(12 bar and 14 bar, respectively). Pulse-mode operation (see Figure 2e) was also success-
fully demonstrated. Catalyst preheating allowed for minimization of the time needed for
reaching the nominal thrust level, and the monopropellant phase was eliminated (below
0.1 s was needed to obtain maximum thrust).
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Figure 2. Selected results of hot fire tests of hybrids using 98% HTP and HTPB as propellants
conducted at IoA during 2012–2013 [87,99]: (a,b) thrust and chamber pressure profile of the single
hot fire test no. 1; (c,d) thrust and chamber pressure profile of the single hot fire test no. 2; (e) thrust
profile of 5 s on/5 s off pulse mode operation.

Small-scale testing led to validation of hybrid motor performance modeling. Experi-
ence was also gained with handling high concentrations of hydrogen peroxide, also due
to the finalization of the first international projects connected to using hydrogen peroxide
in various chemical propulsion systems. The demonstrated reliability of hybrid rocket
motor ignition, firing stability and the Institute’s increased focus on space technology led
to further development plans [100]. The decision to develop a small suborbital rocket was
made. Experience from internal R&D actions and projects conducted within the programs
of the European Space Agency and European Commission was to be used. Moreover,
team expansion was planned, based mainly on the swift transition of technical university
graduates to young professionals—this included using the outcome of the educational
Polish Small Sounding Rocket Program run at Warsaw University of Technology [101,102].
The new rocket was to be fully developed at the Institute of Aviation and had the goal
of demonstrating capabilities in the field of space transportation and advanced chemical
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rocket propulsion. As discussed in [103], the propulsion system trade-off led to the selec-
tion of hybrid rocket technology based on 98% hydrogen peroxide. The alternative was
a green bipropellant system due to this technology being developed in parallel projects
at the Institute of Aviation [104–106]. The vehicle was sized in order to allow the launch
of small suborbital payloads to the Von Karman Line. Efforts dedicated to defining the
configuration of the new hybrid rocket vehicle took place in late 2014, and in 2015, hard-
ware developments were initiated. It was decided to use two solid rocket motor boosters
along the main hybrid stage, which allowed vehicle mass minimization and overall mission
thrust-curve optimization [2]. The rocket was named ILR-33 AMBER and was to present
the world’s first in-flight use of 98% hydrogen peroxide.

3. Materials and Methods Relevant to Hybrid Rocket Motor Hot Fire Testing

While extensive test data were available from subscale hybrid rocket motor test
campaigns [86,87,99], the new vehicle required a dedicated propellant trade-off taking
into account performance, regression rate, grain manufacturing and potential scalability.
Performance modeling was done using codes by Surmacz (subscale motor evaluation),
Bartkowiak (flight motor design), Okninski and Matyszewski (sizing and optimization).
Data acquisition was done using the in-house rocket propulsion test facility infrastructure.
A PXI setup with in-house LabVIEW software by Sobczak and Mayer was used.

3.1. Development Steps and Relevant Methods

Since this article is focused on presenting an overview of nearly 10 years of devel-
opment of hybrid rocket propulsion using 98% HTP, in-depth focus on methods is not
presented. However, several references to applicable sources are given in Table 2.

Table 2. Key methods—propulsion technology development for the ILR-33 AMBER rocket.

Development Task Approach Outcome

fuel candidates down-selection literature review, use of data of previous
in-house test [86,87,99]

high-density polyethylene (2 variants,
paraffin, polyamide (PA6)

fuel regression
rate determination

subscale firings of laboratory hybrid
rocket motors

using 98% HTP
and down-selected fuels (Figure 3)

regression rate formulas for each
propellant combination

catalyst development for 98% HTP for
burn durations exceeding 40 s and mass

flow rates up to 1.5 kg/s
use of earlier verified catalyst technology use of a catalyst bed using Al2O3 support

and MnxOy active phase [86,107,108]

thermal insulation and low-regression
ablative insert degradation

characterization

subscale firings of laboratory motors and
engines

regression rates of materials in various
critical locations within the combustion

chamber and nozzle assembly

feeding system operation and
performance validation

ground-testing dynamic characteristics of
pressure regulator, valves and

measurement devices via feeding water
using the helium pressurant

datasets of temperature and pressure in
feeding system, particularly with focus

on conditions in helium tank and
oxidizer tank [20]

pre-flight motor operation and
performance validation

ground firings of full-scale hybrid rocket
motors

datasets of pressures, temperatures, mass
flows along test-site feeding system and

within the motor itself, thrust
measurement and extensive data from
vision systems (including fast cameras

and thermovision) [20]

in-flight hybrid rocket motor technology
verification suborbital launch of rocket demonstrator in-flight data of hybrid rocket motor

operation 1 [20,63,109]
1 First flights were conducted to limited apogee due to launch site restrictions.
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Figure 3. Laboratory hybrid rocket motor for fuel regression characterization, circa 100 N of thrust.

The test laboratory motor for hybrid fuel evaluation before the final trade-off concern-
ing the fuel to be used by the ILR-33 AMBER is presented in Figure 3.

3.2. Overview of the Flight Hybrid Rocket Motor of the ILR-33 AMBER

The hybrid propulsion system utilizes a helium pressure-fed system. The oxidizer is
held in an aluminum alloy-welded tank. The tank, as well as the main flow valve and most
of the flow components, were developed in-house. The propellant tank and hybrid motor
combustion chamber have an outer diameter of approximately 230 mm, thus also serving
as the vehicle’s airframe. The hybrid rocket motor provides approximately 150 kNs of total
impulse at sea level at its full burn duration. It uses a carbon fiber-reinforced plastic (CFRP)
casing and a phenolic-based thermal insulation. Its nozzle utilizes a composite low-erosion
throat insert. The HDPE grain has 8 ports in a wagon wheel configuration, ensuring a
near-to-constant thrust level during the circa 40 s burn. While the first version of the motor
(Mk2017) had an average sea-level thrust of 3800 N, further motor modifications aimed
at increasing its performance. This was done inter alia via improvement of the ablative
insert technology and limiting its erosion. First changes of the motor design considered
optimization of the internal insulation and acceptable thermal loads. Thermovision was
used during each firing to study which parts of the motor needed improvements and
which ones may have overly high safety factors regarding thermal loads and the maximum
operating temperature. The CFRP casing was a key part of the design, since its maximum
temperature is limited by the glass transition temperature of the resin system used. While
the HDPE fuel grain geometry restricts the access of combustion products to the thermal
insultation along its length, the region between the catalyst bed and the fuel grain, as
well as the region in proximity to the post-combustion chamber, were crucial in terms of
heat reaching the CFRP motor casing. While many hybrid rocket motors using HTP as
oxidizer utilize a catalyst bed mounted on top of the combustion chamber, the design of
the motor by Bartkowiak incorporated a catalyst bed submerged into the CFRP casing.
Further modifications allowed motor mass minimization and its elongation was slightly
increased in order to increase the overall delivered total impulse. Most recent changes
included modification of fin attachment points to the motor’s structure.

3.3. Overview of the ILR-33 AMBER Suborbital Rocket

The ILR-33 AMBER is small suborbital rocket using a hybrid main stage. Two solid
rocket boosters used along the hybrid stage burn only during the first few seconds of
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flight and are discarded after their burnout [110]. Figure 4 presents the ILR-33 AMBER
flight configuration (a) and the planned AMBER 2K (b). The two vehicles are compared
in Table 3.

Figure 4. The ILR-33 AMBER in (a) its first version and (b) the ILR-33 AMBER 2K configuration [109].

Table 3. Key methods—propulsion technology development for the ILR-33 AMBER rocket.

Parameter ILR-33 AMBER ILR-33 AMBER 2K

Launch mass 160 kg 270 kg

Nominal payload mass 5 kg 10 kg

Hybrid rocket motor main core total impulse
(sea level) 150 kNs 156 kNs

Hybrid rocket motor main core burn duration 40 s 39 s

Solid rocket motor booster stage total impulse
(sea level) 27 kNs 176.8 kNs

Solid rocket motor booster stage burn duration 2.6 s 6.1 s

4. Results
4.1. Subscale Testing of Fuels for Use with 98% Hydrogen Peroxide

Subscale testing allowed for the evaluation of fuels—performance and burn rate
characteristics were obtained. Figure 5 shows an image from one of the motor firings.
Figure 6 presents the operating parameters of the subscale motor gathered from four
separate firings with HDPE fuel.

The following regression law was obtained for HDPE and has been used for designing
the hybrid rocket motor for the ILR-33 AMBER rocket:

.
r = 0.04291 G0.529

ox (2)

It has to be noted that for the flight motor of the vehicle, where the nominal thrust level
is circa 20-fold higher than in the subscale motor, lower regression rates were measured.
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This is in-line with theory—scaling effects regarding grain regression rates are discussed
in [77].

Figure 5. Hot-firing of laboratory hybrid rocket motor, which was used for regression rate characteri-
zation of several solid fuels with 98% HTP before propellant trade-off finalization for the core hybrid
stage of the ILR-33 AMBER suborbital rocket.

Figure 6. Operating parameters of a subscale hybrid rocket motor (tests of 98% HTP with HDPE)—
results of four subsequent hot fire tests.
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4.2. Full-Scale Testing of the ILR-33 AMBER Hybrid Propulsion System

Full-scale hybrid rocket motor tests were conducted on several development models.
Figure 7 presents one of the firings, where the Mk2018 motor was used. Since 2017, several
advances have been made both in terms of modeling as well as regarding motor design
features. The Mk2020 motor is the most advanced version, using a minimum erosion
nozzle insert, thus maximizing the delivered performance. Its predecessor, the Mk2019+, is
a lower-performance motor due to the use of a graphite throat insert, which shows erosion.
Results of Mk2019+ firings are shown in Figure 8. Data presented include characteristic
velocity and specific impulse values during a full burn duration firing. Their uncertainty
is marked in Figure 8. Thrust, chamber pressure and oxidizer mass flow uncertainties
were taken from manuals of the measurement instruments used. A 2% uncertainty of
determination of the nozzle throat area was assumed a priori, while its linear erosion rate
is considered to be constant in time and was calculated using the initial and post-firing
nozzle diameters. Figure 9 shows the start-up phase of the Mk2019+ motor. The transition
from monopropellant to hybrid mode is visible.

Figure 7. Sea level hot-firing of the full-scale hybrid rocket motor (Mk2018) of the ILR-33 AMBER
rocket, using 98% HTP as oxidizer and HDPE as fuel.

Figure 8. Results of test-bench hot-firing of the Mk2019+ hybrid rocket motor: the characteristic
velocity and specific impulse obtained are shown, including their determination uncertainties.
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Figure 9. Start-up phase of the Mk2019+ hybrid rocket motor during ground testing.

The 2017 maiden flight of the ILR-33 AMBER used the Mk2017 motor and the 2019
flight utilized the Mk2019 configuration. The Mk2019+ was only tested on-ground in order
to demonstrate the full burn duration of the hybrid propulsion system.

4.3. In-Flight Test Campaigns

In-flight testing was conducted at Polish military test ranges. During the first three
launches of the ILR-33 AMBER rocket during 2017–2019, the following altitudes were
obtained: 15 km, 10.5 km and 23 km. While the vehicle’s configuration allowed few-
fold higher performance even at these stages of development [2,103], the altitude was
limited by only partial filling of the oxidizer tank with hydrogen peroxide. The test range
size and atmospheric conditions (wind conditions before each launch were determined
using balloon sounding [111] and influenced the final rocket launch tower’s elevation and
oxidizer mass) did not allow higher apogees to be reached at the time of test site availability.
During the maiden flight of the rocket, 28 liters of HTP were loaded; during the second
one, 19 liters were loaded, and during the last one, 32.8 liters were loaded. It is, however,
notable that the vehicle’s structure and subsystems varied between these flights (due to
several mechanical iterations in order to test components at various development stages,
not only propulsion). Maximum tank loading (approximately 52 liters in the vehicle tested
in the third flight) would allow 60 km of altitude to be reached using the ILR-33 AMBER
vehicle. Altitudes of up to 100 km would be possible after further improvement of the
dry mass fraction [2,103], but this would require significant development effort, and new
requirements considering potential payloads anyhow led to a new vehicle, the ILR-33
AMBER 2K; thus, final optimization of the first version of AMBER was not undertaken.
The new version (AMBER 2K) shall use larger solid rocket booters and a hybrid rocket
motor with a 4% increase in its total impulse (Table 3). As for further vehicle testing, initial
flights of the ILR-33 AMBER 2K will take place in Poland. However, the limited size of
Polish test ranges leads to the need for international cooperation regarding test ranges for
further flights. Alternatively, reliable control systems could enable safe flights on national
sites, which is analyzed in [112].
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A comparison of the flight performance of the Mk2017 hybrid rocket motor with its
initial performance simulation and data from its first ground firing was done. A different
burn duration was used during flight via different oxidizer mass loading. Apart from
this, the in-flight performance was close to that measured on the ground—while the first
post-flight estimations can be seen in Figure 10 (when simplifications regarding base drag
estimation were used), further analyses of data showed that in-flight performance was
1% above test-bench data in terms of thrust (recalculated to sea-level performance, but
omitting the 2.6 s duration of booster stage burn, when less precise data are present due to
high vibrations of the whole vehicle and higher acceleration measurement dispersions).
Some difference in thrust can be seen around 10.5 s—it is, however, due to some inaccuracy
regarding determination of the aerodynamic coefficients at Mach 1, which were used for
recalculating the thrust curve from flight. This shall be discussed further in a dedicated
paper. It can be seen that during the maiden flight of the ILR-33 AMBER rocket, booster
separation occurred approximately 15 s after the end of burn. This was due to non-nominal
performance—aerodynamic loads were used to ensure immediate separation of the booster
stage at their burnout, as discussed in [103,113]. Further flights included booster separation
systems using pyrotechnical devices apart from aerodynamic loads, which was found to
be successful.

Figure 10. Performance of the hybrid rocket motor during flight and ground testing vs. initial
simulation of the motor thrust curve, using data from thermochemical analysis.

Typical ILR-33 AMBER operations include transporting 98% HTP to the launch site
and use of a dedicated mobile setup for filling the oxidizer tank with 98% HTP. The oxidizer
loading station was developed by Matyszewski and is shown in Figure 11. The launch
sequence includes holding the rocket on the launch tower and ensuring that its hybrid
motor undergoes its monopropellant mode duration (before fuel ignition) and reaches
3500 N of thrust. Only then, the two boosters are ignited and the launch control subsystem
verifies the thrust level provided by the solid rocket motors. If the performance is as
planned, the dedicated release mechanism moves away its two pivoted arms and allows
lift-off. The Launch Management System (LMS) was developed by Kaniewski. Details on
the LMS and the launch sequence are provided in [114]. While such subsystems on the
launch tower are rare for small rockets, it was decided to use this approach in the case of
the ILR-33 AMBER to enhance the reliability of the vehicle, since parallel staging is not
common for modern vehicles of similar scale. Dynamics of the hybrid motor start-up phase
with chamber pressure plots from flight testing can be seen in Figure 12. The pressure
curve from the 2017 flight is different to the one from flights conducted in 2019. This is due
to changes within the hybrid motor design (Mk2019). An image from the third flight of the
ILR-33 AMBER rocket, where the maximum apogee to date was achieved, is presented in
Figure 13. Notably, the launch was carried out at the seaside of the Baltic Sea and successful
vehicle recovery was carried out from the sea surface [109].
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Figure 11. Mobile HTP loading station.

Figure 12. Hybrid rocket motor start-up during 3 in-flight test campaigns.

Figure 13. View from one of the on-board cameras of the ILR-33 AMBER rocket at 23 km [109].
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4.4. Other Actions

During AMBER propulsion system developments, small-scale tests of new technolo-
gies for future applications have been undertaken. Additive manufacturing of fuel grains
was led by Mayer and allowed prototyping of ABS, HDPE and PA6 grains. Results from
example firings can be found in [44]. Fused deposition modeling technology was used.
Subscale grain testing was completed using 98% HTP and the same catalyst as in the
ILR-33 AMBER main motor (Al2O3/MnxOy). Firings with PA6 fuel gave the most stable
and predictable characteristics (the thrust curve during hybrid combustion mode was
closest to the design assumptions and the steady-state hybrid-mode operation pressure
roughness was below 2% of the mean chamber pressure). HTP combined with PA6 also
provides the highest theoretical specific impulse when compared to using other fuels
from the study, namely ABS and HDPE, and it has higher theoretical performance than
paraffin [44], which is widely considered due to its high burn rates. However, PA6 additive
manufacturing technology up-scaling has not been approached, due to the difficult printing
process and low relative grain density (an average of 94% of grain theoretical ideal density
was achieved). Tests of grains with aluminum powder were also conducted, but initial
tests showed combustion chamber instabilities.

5. Discussion of Test Firing and Flight Testing Results

Efficiencies exceeding 90% have been demonstrated during full-scale motor firings, in
comparison to the first tests of 100 Newton motors, when 80% efficiency was obtained [99].
Flights allowed a velocity equivalent to Mach 2.05 and 23 km of altitude to be reached [109],
while the AMBER 2K will exceed Mach 5 and 100 km of altitude. Altitudes reached to date
were limited due to the small volume of oxidizer loading, test site size and the potential
range of the fully loaded vehicle. Numerous tests allowed technology optimization. Good
repeatability was demonstrated between consecutive subscale firings and also regarding
the flight motor, including comparison of data from ground and flight campaigns. This
considers thrust levels (1% of relative difference in thrust during hybrid mode operation
when recalculated to sea-level conditions), as well as the delay between HTP flow initiation
and hybrid-mode motor operation, which was below 1 s. This delay is important regarding
the vehicle’s launch sequence and the loss of total impulse due to propulsion system
monopropellant operation before hybrid mode. The motor chamber pressure build-up
plots from all three AMBER rocket flights, provided in Figure 12, show that the differences
in hybrid mode initiation in terms of pressure dynamics are not visible to the naked eye
(the slight difference in monopropellant mode between different motor generations is not
important since the rocket is not released by the Launch Management System until the
predefined thrust level is reached). Lessons learned include the following points:

1. Subscale tests cannot be directly used for full-scale design and analysis (they shall be
compensated for scale differences).

2. Careful measurement and data analysis is a must for obtaining reliable results for
making valuable conclusions and design decisions.

3. HTP of 98% concentration allows for safe handling; however, special measures must
be taken in order to ensure that organics are not in contact with HTP.

4. Hybrid rocket propulsion using 98% HTP can allow for efficient use for space trans-
portation due to its higher performance than in the case of utilizing lower HTP
concentrations (performance was verified in flight and extensive system performance
data were obtained during in-flight and ground testing; 6-degree-of-freedom flight
numerical simulations confirm that for full oxidizer loading of the ILR-33 AMBER 2K
vehicle, flights above the Von Karman line will be possible).

Since 2017, the performance of the hybrid motor of the AMBER rocket has been
gradually increased. The test-stand firing of the Mk2019+ demonstrated over 40 s burn
duration of the ILR-33 AMBER rocket motor, which is equivalent to the requirement for
reaching the Von Karman line (although a newer motor design will be used to maximize
performance). While the same catalyst technology used may be implemented in larger space
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transportation propulsion systems, possibly with burn durations exceeding 100 s, follow-
on work will concentrate on enhancing the possible oxidizer mass flux and maintaining
high decomposition efficiency for 98% HTP. Significantly longer burns (in the order of
1000 s) using a single catalyst bed have been demonstrated at the Institute for low bed
loadings; however, advances are needed for the most demanding applications, where large
HTP throughputs are required. Different catalyst technologies are optimal for different
propulsion applications. While this paper focused on the space transportation applications
of HTP hybrids, the discussed propulsion technology may also be an attractive solution
for in-space missions due to the stability and storability of HTP. Use of hybrid rocket
motors on satellite platforms is possible; however, in the case of utilizing 98% HTP, special
attention has to be given to the catalyst bed lifetime in the case high burn durations, and
high oxidizer throughputs are to be implemented. Further development may be needed
for the most demanding applications.

6. Conclusions

The assumption that 98% HTP can be safely used as an oxidizer for hybrid rocket
motors has been confirmed. Key advancements from nearly 10 years of work with hy-
brid rocket propulsion using 98% HTP have been shown. The Lukasiewicz Research
Network—Institute of Aviation in Warsaw, Poland has been the first entity to achieve
several milestones concerning the use of 98% HTP, including its first use in a test-bench
hybrid rocket motor (2012) and its in-flight use within a hybrid rocket motor (2017). The
ILR-33 AMBER became the first known vehicle to demonstrate the use of 98% HTP. Success
led to a total of 20 projects from the European Space Agency in the field of chemical propul-
sion (as of 2021), most of them linked to 98% HTP. The findings of conducted research
include scaling effects regarding transferring technology from subscale laboratory research
to in-flight operations. Future plans involve launching the ILR-33 AMBER 2K rocket to
higher altitudes, including missions above the Von Karman line, and optimizing its design
concerning the effective integration of payloads and meeting potential customer needs.
Further optimization of the hybrid rocket motor system is envisaged, although the burn
duration of its Mk2019+ version already allows for reaching the 100 km altitude by the
ILR-33 AMBER 2K rocket. Over a dozen patents have been obtained in the field of 98%
HTP technology, hybrid rocket motor chamber technology and particular design features
used in the AMBER design. The decade of advancements enabled Poland to be placed on
the European map of space propulsion and space transportation developments, and green
propulsion became the niche where the European Space Agency and commercial partners
have seen the added value of Polish involvement. Several subsystems of the ILR-33 AM-
BER rocket, after adjustments, will be used with ESA, CNES and other French partners
in the FROG vehicle (version FROG-H), which will demonstrate European capability in
terms of vehicle vertical take-off and landing and Guidance Navigation and Control tech-
nology maturation. The propulsion system of FROG will use a throttleable monopropellant
system [114]; however, its components shall be based on the hybrid propulsion system
of AMBER.
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